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Hundreds gather to honor Bailey, who died
on 9/11
Bailey died in terrorist attacks on 9/11; fishing tournament hosted
annually in his name
By Haley Behre

BRIELLE —Hundreds of people gathered recently to fish in honor of Brett T. Bailey, who died in the World Trade
Center on Sept. 11, 2001.

The 13th Annual Brett T. Bailey Mako Rodeo was held at Hoffman’s Marina, on Green Avenue, on June 13 and
14. The awards ceremony was on June 14.

Mr. Bailey worked on Wall Street in the World Trade Centers. He died during the terrorist attacks on 9/11.

Each year since Mr. Bailey’s death, his friends and family have gotten together at the fishing tournament to
remember him.

The tournament is hosted by the foundation in his name, the Brett T. Bailey Foundation.

“The thing about Brett was he was a pretty diverse guy,” who worked on Wall Street
during the week and did adventurous activities during the weekend, such as deep sea
shark fishing, said Yuriah Bailey, Mr. Bailey’s brother.

“Fishing was something that was unique to [Brett] and something he did regularly on
the weekends,” which is why his friends and family decided to host a fishing
tournament in his honor, Mr. Bailey said.

This year’s tournament had 59 boats participate, which is the second largest turnout,
Mr. Bailey said. The first largest turnout was at the event’s 10th anniversary when 63
boats or so participated, he said.

Prizes were awarded for the largest mako and thresher sharks.

“[The event] was great,” Mr. Bailey said.

The fishing tournament is not only a time to honor a loved one, but also a time to give back as the event raises
funds for various local charities.

This year’s event raised money for Team Red White and Blue [TRWB] and Shores United Relief Foundation
[S.U.R.F.].

According to the TRWB website, http://teamrwb.org, the organization’s mission is to “enrich the lives of
America’s veterans by connecting them to their community through physical and social activity.”

Mr. Bailey said the foundation chose to donate to TRWB because his brother died in 9/11 and there was a war
that followed the terroristic attack.

“We felt that we wanted to positively influence people who keep us safe,” Mr. Bailey said.

As for S.U.R.F. — a nonprofit dedicated to aiding in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy — Mr. Bailey said the
foundation chose to donate to them because they wanted to help out the local community following the storm,
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which is where the Baileys grew up.

The Baileys grew up in Brick.

According to Mr. Bailey, the event raised about $20,000, which will go to the organizations.

The winning mako weighed in at 243 pounds and was boated by angler Billy Renpro and the crew of the Hard to
Catch.

The winning 168-pound thresher was landed by Captain Darren Volker aboard the Mary Lou Crew.

To learn more about the Brett T. Bailey Foundation, visit www.btbgives.com.
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